 				
			

		

		
			
								











Your Classified Ad Promoted  to  1000's+ Advertising Pages Each Month!


	

	
		

	


We will promote your classified ad and website each month to: 1000's of Advertising Pages each month.

 In addition your clickable text ad will be displayed in rotation at the top of every page on 26+  high traffic sites 24/7 giving you quality exposure on  1000's of Advertising Pages Monthly!

Order Now















Our Classified Posting Service Will Post Your Ads To Thousands Of Websites Giving Your Ad Exposure To 1000's Of Potential Customers

Are you a small business owner? A lawyer, dentist, contractor, service provider, restaurant owner, small business startup entrepreneur selling products or services who is looking for quality low cost advertising? Well we have good news!


Classified ad posting still works! Thousands of potential buyers scour the online classified ads each day for products and services. You definitely want to have your ads listed with as many classified ads sites as possible.
 
The problem is that it is tedious and time consuming submitting and resubmitting your ad to the appropriate categories and sub categories each month. Every site has a different set of criteria it seems which makes posting classified ads a very frustrating experience.


Most advertisers never reach their full potential with classified ad advertising because of the time and effort it takes to constantly post ads.


This is why a classified posting service is so valuable. It saves you your most valuable asset. Your time!





Here is what we propose to do for you each month with our classified ad posting service. Included is the following:

	



Your Ad Posted to 1000's of Classified Ad Pages Monthly

	

Your Ad Resubmitted DAILY So That Your Ad Goes Back to The Top of Your Category. This is Completely Hands Off For You. We Do This Every Day For You on Autopilot!
	



Your Ad Upgraded, Highlighted, in Bold and Stuck to the Top of Your Category ! 

	



Your Ad Included in 88+ Credit Viewers! Some Ads Getting As Much As 1000 Views Each!
	

Your Text Ad Featured in Rotation on The Home Page of 26+ High Traffic Websites!
	

Your Full Website/Landing Page  Displayed in Rotation on Log In on 89+ Ad Sites Some With 100k+ Membership. These Are Real Eye Balls Seeing Your Page/Affiliate Link or Website!
	

Your Full Website/Landing Page Displayed in Rotation on Our Free Software Downloaded 1000's of Times And Used Daily.


New! Now Your Full Page Ad Will Appear in Rotation on Log In on 89+ High Traffic Ad Sites!






	

	
		


	





Another problem with classified advertising is that most ads rotate off after about 30 days. We have solved this problem because we continually resubmit your ad and your website to our entire database with our classified posting service all month. 


Our classified posting service database is constantly updated. Old sites are taken out and new sites are added on a regular basis. 


So you are constantly exposing your ad to a fresh and updated database. We also submit your website link to all the sites giving you valuable keyword based backlinks and building your website ranking in the natural search engine listings.




Why You Should Include Classified Ad Marketing In Your Promotion Strategy




	




Classified ad marketing is fast! Ads are usually published within 24 hours or less giving you immediate exposure to thousands of potential buyers!
	




People actually look at classified ads to buy something! People who take the time to peruse the classified ads are going there, not just to get information, but to potentially buy something. They generally are not just tire kickers. They are more ready to buy than regular online searchers.
	




Classified ad marketing offers a great value. When we submit your website your links with your keyword based ads will be sent to thousands of websites. You could spend $1000's buying expensive links and ads on websites or paying $2. per click for Adwords ads. Classified ad marketing offers you huge almost instant exposure for very little money.

	


Classified ad marketing is great for SEO!- You will get real traffic to your website with our service. Traffic is one of the main factors Google looks at to decide whether your website gets ranked to the top of Google search for your keywords. Classified ad marketing will tell Google your site is hot and improve your chances for higher rankings!
	


Classified ad marketing is  and excellent choice for local businesses. You can put your local keywords right in your titles and keywords. For example "Personal Injury Attorney Tampa" or "Cosmetic Surgery Miami." All our listings stay live at least 90 days so this is time for your ads to get found in Google.
	


Get more traffic to your YouTube videos!  All our classified ad sites allow you to embed your YouTube videos. Just give us your Share url from your video and your YouTube video will automatically be embedded in 1000's of webpages. This traffic can help rank your videos on both YouTube and Google!



Bonus! Join our affiliate program for free here and earn unlimited $148.00 commissions! Just 2 referrals pays for your membership! Learn more here.

Frequently Asked Questions!











Question-Can you guarantee sales?



Answer- Nope. Sorry, no advertising system can guarantee sales. However, we can guarantee that we will submit your ads. You will receive confirmations directly from many of the sites in real time confirming that you ads have been submitted. We can also guarantee you that you will receive traffic. We never have had a customer who did not actually get traffic to his website from our promotions. Many of our customers get hundreds of targeted visitors monthly from this advertising system. Considering that many pay per click advertising systems are charging over $1.00 per click we consistently deliver better value for your advertising dollar.










Question-Can I change my ad anytime?



Answer- We try to run one consistent ad each month because we do different promotions throughout the month and you really need to let the program run 30 full days to get the full benefit. However, if you want to change or update your ad we can do this for you at any time. We charge a small administrative fee of $5.50 one time to set up a new campaign for current customers. If you are a current subscribed customer you can have us change your ad here.









Question-How big can my ad be?



Answer- We have some flexibility but on average you should try to keep the description of your ad to about 400 characters maximum which is about one paragraph. The titles should be about 50 characters max. These are just basic guidelines this does not have to be exact. Try to include some compelling reasons in your ad why people should call you or visit your website.









Question-What types of websites do best with this service?



Answer- Squeeze pages or landing pages with a simple compelling email only subscription form.

We suggest focusing on getting prospects to opt in to your newsletter rather than going for an immediate sale.

Most prospects need to receive several follow ups before they buy. Your opt in form should ask for the minimum amount of information.

Email only is best. The more information you ask for the less opt ins you receive. We can pretty much guarantee that you will receive opt in subscriptions if you have a compelling email only landing page!


Visit here to see our blog post on this topic.


See here to learn how to set up a squeeze page quickly, easily and cheaply.









Question-Can I start and stop my advertising anytime?



Answer- Sure no problem. You can cancel your subscription from your Paypal account yourself at anytime or you can just email us here and we will cancel for you. If you want to start advertising again you are welcome to sign up again at whenever you wish.









Question-Will I be able to see my ads live on actual sites?



Answer- Sure no problem. After you order we ask that you supply as with a secondary gmail address. All the confirmations from the postings will be send to your secondary email account. This way your main email will not be overwhelmed with ad confirmations. You will be able to log in and see 100's of confirmation emails from many of the sites we submit to. You will be able to click links in the emails which will take you to live ads on actual sites.









Question-How many ads can I run at a time?



Answer- Normally you can run one ad at a time per regular subscription. However, we have created multiple campaign subscriptions and you can see those packages here.









Question-Can I include pictures with my ad?



Answer- You can include 1 photo with your ad with a max of 300 px by 300 px sized approximately. This is a basic guideline. If you keep the photos about this size they will be accepted by most sites. Most photos are already this size or smaller but if you have some big ones you might check their size first.









Question-Can you guarantee sales?



We guarantee that we will submit your ad massively and we guarantee that you will even receive traffic to your offer. However, we cannot guarantee sales or sign ups for virtually any offer. There are many other factors involved in converting visitors to sales such as website design, price, follow, demand and salesmanship. That being said many people do get sales and sign ups and will do our best to help your campaign be successful.













Question-How often do you submit my ad?  



Answer- We continually submit your ad all throughout the month. As ads rotate off we replace them with new ones keeping your ad constantly at the top of your category. It takes one full month to do a complete submission series.









Question-How many ads can I submit?



We submit one ad per month per account. You can change ads each month just by sending us your new ad. So if you want to advertise several programs we can alternate ads each month. You can also order 2 or more times and we can run all your ads simultaneously each month.






















Question-How soon after I order will you start submitting my ads?



We will start submitting your ad within about 48 hours after you sign up. You will receive a set up email after your order with a log in where you can check stats of your campaign.









Question-How to I track hits or visitors to my website?



After we set up your ad we will send you a custom tracking link link that will give you in depth stats on your campaign.









Question-How do I cancel?



You can cancel anytime. Simply send us an email here and give us the name and email you used when you ordered and we will cancel your billing right away and send you a confirmation. Even if you forget to cancel and it is a few days after your re-billing let us know and we will refund the last payment. Many people use our service for one program, then take a break and come back later with something else. We want to have a great long term relationship with you.












Stop Wasting Your Valuable Time Posting Your Ads Manually and Let Us Do All The Work For You With Our Classified  Posting Service!




It is very easy to get started promoting your classified ad to thousands of websites. The cost is only $39.95 per month and we will keep submitting your ad each month until you tell us to stop.


You can cancel anytime by sending us an email here from your billing email with your full name. Once you order you will be re-directed to a page where you can give us your classified ad and website details. Any problems ordering and you can contact us by email here. or give us a call at (954) 839-8684.


Classified Submissions Monthly Service Just $39.95 Per Month You Can Cancel Anytime. (+$10 set up fee first month. )



Order Classified Submissions Monthly Service











Classified Submissions Quarterly Service Just $77. Every 3 Months (Save $42 over monthly service!)



Order Classified Submissions Quarterly Service!







Order Classified Submissions 1 Year Service. One Full Year of Classified Submissions Now Just $197 One Time Payment! Not a Subscription. Just Pay Once. Save $282! Best Value!






Order Classified Submissions 1 Year Service! One Time Payment.



Advantages of Choosing The 1 Year Service

	



Your ads submitted all year long to our network! One year of high quality advertising!
	



Change ads every month if you want! Promote different programs!  !  
	



Bonus 1: Get a Free High Quality Professional Clickable Custom Image Ad to Use With Your Promotions.

	



Bonus 2: Save $282 Over the Monthly Price!

	



Bonus 3: Your Ad Upgraded, Highlighted and in BOLD in Rotation in the Premium Ads Sections which are  stuck to the top of your category and on the home page.
	



Join Our Affiliate Program for Free Refer 2 People and Your Advertising is Free for the Year! (1 Year Plan)
	



Just Pay Once For An Entire Year of Service. Not a Recurring Fee or Subscription.
	



3 Text Ad Rotation Slots  Instead of Just One On Every Single Page of 26 High Traffic Ad Sites.
	



New Bonus Yearly Members Only! Your Solo Ad Sent to 17,000 Opportunity Seekers!




Order Classified Submissions 1 Year Service! Best Deal!



Click here if you want prices on running multiple campaigns at the same time.

It is very easy to get started promoting your classified ad to thousands of websites. The cost is only $39.95 per month or $197. per year and we will keep submitting your ad until you tell us to stop.


You can cancel anytime by sending us an email here with your billing email with your full name. Once you order you will be re-directed to a page where you can give us your classified ad and website details. 


Any problems ordering and you can contact us here or give us a call at (954) 839-8684.













Join Classified Submissions Monthly Now Just $39.95 Per Month



Join Classified Submissions Monthly Service!


Join Classified Submissions Quarterly Now Just $77.00 Every 3 Months



Join Classified Submissions Quarterly Service!


Join Classified Submissions 1 Year Membership (Best Deal) Just $197. One Time Payment!



Join Classified Submissions 1 Year of Service !





[image: ]

Secure Payment































Pros and Cons of Becoming A Classified Submissions Member:

Life With ClassifiedSubmissions

	




Save hours of precious time by no longer having to manually post classified ads one by one!
	




Get massive exposure for your ad by having it submitted to 100's high traffic websites.
	




Set and forget continual promotion all month. We keep promoting your ad so that your ad keeps coming up at the top of your category.
	




Get high quality traffic to your website.
	




Get fresh opt ins to younewsletter/squeeze page.
	




Earn recurring commissions by joining our affiliate program.

	




Have use promote your affiliate link for you. (Paid members only)

	




Get higher rankings in the search engines with valuable backlinks and traffic.




Life Without ClassifiedSubmissions

	




Waste hours of your time tediously submitted ads manually one by one.
	




Low or no traffic to your website
	




Never finish your campaigns because it is too time consuming and frustrating.
	




Low rankings in the search engines. No traffic sites don't get ranked!
	




No opt ins to your newsletter
	




No sign ups!
	




No sales
	




No recurring commissions from having us promote your affiliate link for you.

	




No life!










	
			1. You Order
	2. You are re-directed to a page where you give us your ad details
	3. We prepare your ad campaign
	4. We send you a log in and tracking link


		

		

		

	











Join Classified Submissions Monthly Now Just $39.95 Per Month



Join Classified Submissions Monthly Service!


Join Classified Submissions Quarterly Now Just $77.95 Every 3 Months



Join Classified Submissions Quarterly Service!


Join Classified Submissions One Year Membership. (Best Deal) Just $197.  One Time Payment!



Join Classified Submissions 1 Year Service!
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Secure  Payment


























	

	Click here if you are interested in running multiple campaigns at the same time.







OUR GUARANTEE!





At Classifiedsubmissions.com we guarantee to do everything we promise on this website including massively submitting your ad and website to 1000's of advertising pages. 


If we do not massively submit your ads we offer a 100% 30 day money back guarantee.


However, we cannot guarantee that every campaign will generate sales and sign ups. Many people do get sales and sign ups but we cannot guarantee success for virtually any offer. 


No advertising service can guarantee a 100% success rate for any offer at any price in any niche and unfortunately neither can we. (We would be some serious geniuses if we could!)

There are many factors involved in converting visitors to sales such as follow up, website design, demand, pricing, and salesmanship. That being said we will do everything within our power to help you be successful with your campaign. Your success is our success!
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GET $597 of Pro Marketing Software for FREE!

	CLASSIFIED AD POSTING software that will post your ad automatically to 500 cities daily!
	Learn how to make 50% Recurring commissions promoting C.S.
	Free Re-brandable Ebook. Give Away and Earn Commissions!
	Regular tips on how to get more traffic and conversions










FREE DOWNLOAD








You may unsubscribe at any time. Your privacy is assured.
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